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Bistro Le Coq 

"Bon Appetit!"

Bistro Le Coq is a charming restaurant serving delectable French food.

The place has a welcoming vibe; it's decorated beautifully to remind one

of a quaint, French house. There are ample of seating spaces thereby

making it perfect for larger parties, and the corner seats that let you soak

in the ambiance, are ideal for romantic diners. The menu dictates

quintessential French dishes, these are cooked to perfection and

presented with elegance. Though the prices at Bistro Le Coq may seem a

bit steep, this place leaves no stone unturned to make your meal a

memorable one.

 +1 902 407 4564  www.bistrocoq.ca/  bistro@rcr.ca  1584 Argyle Street, Halifax

NS
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Old Triangle Irish Alehouse 

"Boxty And Shepherd's Pie"

A popular brunch, dinner and drinking spot, the Old Triangle Irish

Alehouse serves up a combination of traditional British and Irish pub grub

as well as burgers, seafood platters and numerous vegetarian options.

British, Irish and Canadian brews are on tap and the bar is open extra late

most nights. Every night, there is live music from local bands and often

Irish dancing on Sunday afternoons.

 +1 902 492 4900  www.oldtriangle.com/  info@oldtriangle.com  5136 Prince Street, Halifax

NS
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Le Bistro By Liz 

"Quaint French Eatery"

Located in the heart of Halifax, Le Bistro By Liz is a cozy Parisian-style

restaurant serving delectable French dishes in a chic, elegant and

welcoming ambiance. Fine wines complement authentic French delicacies

like Escargots a la Bistro, Bruchetta and Fillet de Boeuf, and sweet treats

like Lemon Parfaits and Valley Apple Crumble round off the meal

perfectly. The open kitchen, the checkered table cloths, wrought iron

fixtures and ornamental plants hanging in pots create a quaint and

romantic ambiance perfect for a date. You can also drop in on a Saturday

or Sunday evening to catch a live music gig over some delicious food.

 +1 902 423 8428  www.lebistrohalifax.com/  info@lebistrohalifax.com  1333 South Park Street,

Halifax NS
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Ela! Greek Taverna 

"Delightful Greek Fare"

If you are hankering for good Greek food, then Ela! Greek Taverna is one

of the finest options in town. This lovely restaurant with its hanging plants,

wooden accents and wine shelves has a charming rustic ambiance to it.

Using only local ingredients from organic producers, their menu is full of

delicious fare. Diners can customize their plates according to their

preference as well. Savor their dishes like Octopus Kalamari Chickpea

Salad, Ela! Souvlaki and Kalamari, Spanakopita, Sausage 'loukaniko',

Mousaka and Scallop Brochettes. If you are two or more, their platters are

a nice option. Complement your meal with wine from their wine list.

 +1 902 876 8899  www.elagreektaverna.ca/  bayerslakegm@elagreekta

verna.com

 215 Chain Lake Drive, Bayers

Lake, Clayton Park, Halifax

NS
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